
SEMESTER IN REVIEW: FALL 2022
Dear brothers, my name is Ethan Kruger and I'm the new
Brother-At-Large for the Pi Chapter. We would love to share
with you the first edition of our newsletter. We will be
sending these out regularly to help our family, friends, and
alumni stay up to date with all the fun going on back in
Madison and around the world. Hope you enjoy some
highlights from the past semester!

What a privilege to welcome Omicron
Triteron to the brotherhood! The future
is very bright for our chapter!

This December, Fmr. Pres. Rubin and Co.
presented Madison's Children's Hospital
with the $42,300 they helped raise last
year during Life Is Great! 

 

Chapter Update From The Brother Master
Happy holidays, my name is Jacob Bigelman and I have the honor and privilege
to serve as the next president of this fraternity. I'm here to inform you all that
our chapter is in wonderful and prosperous times, and there is a lot of optimism
surrounding the future of the fraternity. Thanks to the hard-working efforts of
previous executive boards, I can assure you that I have very large expectations
to fulfill and I couldn't be more excited to get to work for the brothers. l would
also like to express my appreciation to President Rubin and Vice President
Tenner for all they accomplished during their tenure. The new executive board is
excited about a busy upcoming semester and lots of hard work has already been
spent assuring the brotherhood continues moving forward in the right direction.
We are excited to announce that soon we will be releasing our charity's fifth
annual Life Is Great fundraiser and the artist for our celebration on April 15th.
We have set a goal of $50,000 and know with all of the brother's hard work we
can meet our goal and hopefully surpass it. Thank you all for supporting our
chapter and I wish you all a very happy and healthy new year!



COMING UP...

SOCIAL MEDIA

Insta: @aepiwisco

FB: @AEPi Wisconsin

Mark your calendars for April 15th, for the
fifth annual Life Is Great celebration. Stay
tuned for our fundraising efforts. We're also
really excited to welcome all the moms to
Madison the weekend of April 1st for our
yearly Mom's Weekend! Follow our social
media pages for chapter updates and more
exciting information!

Congrats to Fmr. President Jason
Garland who ran the Madison
marathon in November

Thank you to brother Max Fihma
for creating the first-ever AEPi

Basketball League

Ian Nazmiyal traveled to Qatar
to root for team USA for the

FIFA World Cup!

Our brothers had a blast at fall
formal in Chicago

A FUN,
BUSY, &

EXCITING
FALL

SEMESTER

2023 Spring
Executive Board

Brother Master: Jacob Bigelman
Vice President: Ayden Wells
Exchequer: Daniel Kaplan
Scribe: Jake Potters
Social Chairs: Ryan Levine & Max
Rubin
Risk Manager: Ethan Friedman
Housing Manager: Benji Richman
Brother-At-Large: Ethan Kruger
Sentinel: Tanner Lank

**For any questions, comments, or
concerns reach out to

jbigelmanaepi@gmail.com,
aydenwells02@gmail.com, or

pichapteraepi@gmail.com


